
Patent US 6506148 B2 – Nervous system manipulation by electromagnetic

fields from monitors

http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/patent-us-6506148-b2-nervous-sy

stem-manipulation-electromagnetic-fields-monitors/209299

Real Fact

Since 2016, Cops have Killed 3 Times as Many Citizens Than 4 Decades of

Mass Shootings COMBINED

As Hillary Clinton calls for repealing the second amendment, this behind

the scenes deep state puppet master epitomizes what those in favor of gun

control really want — only the government can have guns. Every time a

lunatic, who is usually on some form mind-altering pharmaceutical, goes

on a shooting rampage, the do-gooders in Washington, with the aid of their

citizen flocks, take to the TV and the internet to call for disarming the

American people.

The citizens who call for themselves and their neighbors to be disarmed,

likely think no deeper than the shallow speeches given by the political

blowhards, designed to appeal to emotion only. They do not think of what

happens during and after the government attempts to remove guns from

society. They also completely ignore the fact that criminals do not obey

laws and making guns illegal would have zero effect on criminals

possessing guns.

more here:

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/citizens-kille-police-mass-shooting/

What is a bump fire stock?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6oaRAgdslE&t=329s

Vegas Shooter Using A Bump Fire Stock?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grR-UT9jEQ8

$99 Bump Stock Works!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gWrthH2OK4

Las Vegas Shooter Stephen Paddock Alive? Spotted at a Atlantic City Casino

on Friday Night?
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http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/las-vegas-shooter-stephen-paddo

ck-alive-spotted-atlantic-city-casino-friday-night/209343

32nd Floor Please

http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/32nd-floor-please/209307

Scott Edmisten - Stephen Paddock's CIA Gun Running Accomplice Captured

in Tennessee?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25SiwJGjb2I&feature=youtu.be

ERIC PADDOCK SLIPS SAYS STEVEN "IS" ALIVE! VIDEO EMERGES! WTH?!?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apgblKmmiMU

Elected and public servants must have paid him ,,Real men dont turn there

back on thier country and family

Man Surrenders All His Guns to Make a Statement After Vegas Attack

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/10/06/phoenix-man-surren

ders-guns/

Paddock’s Accomplice, Scott Edmisten Captured? Google FB Censors!

http://beforeitsnews.com/alter native/2017/10/paddocks-accomp

lice-scott-edmisten-captured- 3559980.html
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